2017 – 2018 Elected and Appointed Committees
(organized by term)

T = Elected Term
A = Temporary Appointment
* = Chair

Items in Red are expiring terms or temporary appointments

Principal Policy-Making Committees

Academic Affairs Committee
T2015-18: Clarissa Uttley
T2015-18: Kelly Swindlehurst
T2016-19: Anne Jung-Mathews
T2016-19: Trish Lindberg (A2017-18)
T2016-19: Emma Wright
T2017-20: Jason Cordeira
T2017-20: Marianne True
Observer A2017-18: Chris Benedetti

Academic Technology and Online Education Committee
T2015-18: Donna Driscoll (A2017-18)
T2015-18: Robin DeRosa
T2015-18: Francis Williams
T2016-19: Mary Beth Ray
T2016-19: Christin Wixson
T2017-20: Michael Davidson
T2017-20: Wilson Garcia
T2017-20: Lynn Johnson
Observer A2017-18: AMA Elman Bashar

Athletic Council
T2015-18: Thomas Guarino (Male)
T2015-18: Rebecca Grant (Female) [A2017-18]
T2016-19: Pamela Childs (Female)*
T2016-19: Gerard Buteau (Male)
T2017-20: Kelly Legacy (Female)
T2017-20: Greg Dumont (Male)
Observer A2017-18: David Ferrer
Curriculum Committee
T2015-18: Christina Fladers (Counselor Ed and School Psych)
T2015-18: Hilary Swank (Elem Ed.)*
T2015-18: Roxana Wright (CoBA)
T2016-19: Kathleen Patenaude (Nursing)
T2016-19: Pat Cantor (Early Childhood)
T2016-19: David Mackey (CJ)- Rik Pfenninger (Music, Theatre, & Dance) was appointed as a voting member to replace David Mackey, who is on sabbatical, for Spring 2018
T2017-20: Christie Sweeney (Ed Leadership)
T2017-20: Kyle Burke (CS&T)
T2017-20: Scott Coykendall (CMS)
Observer A2017-18: Sarah Parrish (Art)

Faculty Welfare Committee
T2015-18: Robert Fitzpatrick
T2015-18: Kristina Lind
T2016-19: Alice Pearman
T2016-19: June Hammond Rowan
T2017-20: Lisa Doner
T2017-20: Laura Tilghman
Observer A2017-18: Aparna Wagne

General Education Committee
T2015-18: Joey Rino (Elem Ed.) (Spring 18)
T2015-18: Evelyn Stiller (CMS)
T2016-19: Holly Oliver (MTD)
T2016-19: Wendy Palmquist (Psych)
T2017-20: Kate Elvey (CJ)
T2017-20: Brandon Haas (HPSSE)
Observer A2017-18: Botao An (COBA) (Spring 18)

Other Committees

Grievance Resolution Committee
(2-year terms, must be tenured)
T2016-18: Kristina Lind (A2016-17)
T2016-18: John Kulig (A2016-17)
T2017-19: Jong-Yoon Kim- Mike Mariska (Counselor Education & School Psychology) was appointed as a voting member to replace Jong-Yoon Kim, who is on sabbatical, for Spring 2018
T2017-19: Metasebia Woldemariam (A2017-18)

Faculty Observers to Student Senate
T2017-18: Karolyn Kinane
T2017-18: [VACANT]

Representative to PAT Senate
T2017-18: Nick Sevigney (Art) (Fall 2017)
Hyun Joong Kim (Social Sciences) (Spring 2018)

Rep. to BOT
T2017-18: MaryAnn McGarry

Rep. to BOT Financial Affairs
T2017-18: Daniel Lee

Faculty Speaker-Elect
T2017-18: Anne Jung-Mathews

Committees Appointed-by-Faculty Speaker

Nominating and Balloting Committee
Kyle Burke
Chantalle Forgues
Elisabeth Johnston

The current version of this list lives at
http://turing.plymouth.edu/~kgb1013/DB/service/NominatingAndBalloting/Current%20Elected%20and%20Appointed%20Committees.pdf